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1. Introduction 

1.1 These terms and conditions ("the Terms") govern your use of this web 

site. By accessing the web site you are agreeing to the Terms, whether or 

not you contact ClearThinkingClearProfit™. Please read through the 

Terms. If you do not agree with the Terms, do not use this web site. 

1.2 ClearThinkingClearProfit™ reserves the right to suspend or terminate 

access and use of the web site at any time. 

1.3 ClearThinkingClearProfit™ shall not be liable if the content of this web 

site or any viewing of it by you is contrary to the laws applying in the place 

where you access it. If you have any doubt, you should cease using this 

web site. 

  

 

  

2. Use 

2.1 All resource materials described on the web site - unless otherwise 

specified - belongs to ClearThinkingClearProfit™. 

2.2 Except as stated in the paragraph 2.3 below, the contents of this web 

site may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished, downloaded, 

displayed, posted or transmitted in any form or by any means without the 

prior express written permission of ClearThinkingClearProfit™. 

2.3 You may print or download at your own risk, the contents of any 

individual page of this web site for your legitimate dealings with us. You 

may make one electronically stored, transient copy of the content of this 

web site for the purpose of viewing it while connected to the Internet. 

2.4 You may not do any of the following without the written permission of 



ClearThinkingClearProfit™: 

2.4.1 remove the copyright or trademark notice from any copies of content 

under these Terms; 

2.4.2 create a database in electronic or structured manual form by 

systematically downloading and storing any content; 

2.4.3 link to or frame any content from, the web site; 

2.4.4 alter content downloaded from this web site. 

2.5 Your use of this web site does not permit use of any logo, name service 

mark or trademark of ClearThinkingClearProfit™ or any of its suppliers or 

contributors to this web site other than incidentally when viewing or 

downloading any of the content. 

2.6 You are responsible for all use of the web site and access made by you 

or anyone else using your user name and password (collectively 

"Identification") and for preventing unauthorised use of your Identification. If 

you believe that there has been any breach of security, such as the 

disclosure, theft or unauthorised use of your Identification you must notify 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ immediately by email (see 'Contact'). 

2.7 If during contact (or on amendment of your contact details) you provide 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ with an email address that will result in any 

emails ClearThinkingClearProfit™ may send you being sent to you via a 

computer network operated by or on behalf of your employer or educational 

establishment (or similar) then you are warranting that you are entitled to 

receive emails at that address. You also agree that 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ may stop sending any emails to such address 

without notifying you, even if you have subscribed to receive them or any 

other service, if we receive a request from your employer or educational 

establishment (or otherwise) to stop sending emails to that address. 

2.8 ClearThinkingClearProfit™ may give you the option to subscribe to 

different services. Your use of the content received through any service will 

be subject to these Terms. We will let you know if you will be subject to any 

further terms and conditions. 

  

  

3. Security 

3.1 You must not modify or contaminate this web site or seek to violate its 

security. 

3.2 If ClearThinkingClearProfit™ suspects there is a risk to security of the 

web site, it shall be entitled to suspend or restrict access until it is satisfied 

the risk has ceased. 



  

 

4. Limitation of ClearThinkingClearProfit (tm)'s liability 

4.1 The information contained in the material in this web site, products and 

services is only for general information purposes and is not intended to 

address your particular requirements. While ClearThinkingClearProfit™ 

takes reasonable steps to include accurate, complete and up-to-date 

information on this web site and in its resources, 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ makes no warranties or representations as to 

its accuracy, completeness or timeliness. ClearThinkingClearProfit™ does 

not accept responsibility for any statement on the web site or any reliance 

on it. 

4.2 To the extent permitted by law, ClearThinkingClearProfit™ excludes all 

warranties and conditions (express and implied) in respect of the web site 

content, the availability of the web site or any other warranty relating to 

resources. ClearThinkingClearProfit™ attempts to ensure but does not 

guarantee that the web site [and any downloads] is free from viruses. You 

are advised to take your own precautions. 

4.3 With the exception of death or personal injury caused by it's 

negligence, ClearThinkingClearProfit™'s does not accept any liability for 

any loss or damage you incur by using the web site and resources provided 

by ClearThinkingClearProfit™, including but not limited to direct, indirect, 

actual, incidental, punitive, special or consequential damages, lost income, 

revenue or profits, lost or damaged data or other commercial or economic 

loss, that result from your use of or inability to use this web site, resources 

and training even if ClearThinkingClearProfit™ has been advised of the 

possibility of such damages or such damages are foreseeable. By using 

this web site you agree that this limitation will apply to all content, products 

or services available through this web site (unless varied by terms specific 

to these products or services). In the event that the applicable law does not 

allow the limitation or exclusion of liability or damages, you agree that in no 

event shall ClearThinkingClearProfit™'s total liability to you for all 

damages, losses and causes of action of any kind exceed the amount, if 

any, you have paid ClearThinkingClearProfit™ for any products or services 

purchased from ClearThinkingClearProfit™ (unless varied by terms specific 

to these products or services). 

4.4 ClearThinkingClearProfit™ provides this web site and its contents on 

an "as is" basis. Save as expressly set out in the Terms or those terms 

specifically relating to any service or products supplied from this web site or 



separately by ClearThinkingClearProfit™, ClearThinkingClearProfit™ 

excludes all warranties, terms and conditions implied by statute or law, to 

the fullest extent allowed by law including, but not limited to, any warranty 

or condition of quality or fitness for a particular purpose. 

 

  

5. Third Party Websites 

5.1 This web site may contain links to other websites or WAP sites owned 

or operated by parties other than ClearThinkingClearProfit™ ("Third Party 

Sites"). Such links are provided for your convenience only. If you use these 

links, you may leave the web site or, alternatively, the link and Third Party 

Site content may be framed within this web site. ClearThinkingClearProfit™ 

has not reviewed all of these Third Party Sites or such framed content, and 

does not control, and is not responsible for their operation or for the 

content, privacy policies, or security of, Third Party Sites. 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ suggests that you review the individual privacy 

policy statement on any Third Party Sites before using the site or 

submitting any personal information. 

5.2 ClearThinkingClearProfit™ does not endorse or make any 

representations about the content or any products or services available on 

Third Party Sites. If you access Third Party Sites you do so at your own risk 

and ClearThinkingClearProfit™ cannot be held liable for any loss or 

damage which may arise from access to, and use of, such sites. 

5.3 These Terms only apply to your access to and use of this web site. If 

you use one of the links on this web site to visit a Third Party Site, your 

viewing and use of such websites and any purchases or orders made 

through them will be subject to separate terms and conditions to be entered 

into between you and the third party. ClearThinkingClearProfit™ cannot be 

held liable for any loss or damage which may arise from contracts entered 

into as a result of the use of such sites. 

 

  

6. Changes to these Terms 

6.1  ClearThinkingClearProfit™ reserves the right to make changes to any 

part of the web site, its products and services, and these Terms. 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ shall notify you by posting such changes on the 

web site.  

6.2  If you do not accept the changes (6.1) you must stop using the web 

site. By continuing to use the web site after publication of any such change, 



you agree to those changes. 

  

  

7. Data Protection and Privacy 

7.1 ClearThinkingClearProfit™ may retain data about you which is obtained 

as a result of your visiting the web site and/or other form of contact. 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ may use that information to provide you with 

details of products or services which may interest you. If you do not wish to 

receive these details, please contact us by email (see 'Contact'). 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ will not provide your data to other third parties. 

7.2 Any personal data which you provide to ClearThinkingClearProfit™ are 

held and processed in accordance with the Data Protection Act. 

  

 

  

8. General 

10.1 Use of this web site, products and services offered by 

ClearThinkingClearProfit™ is subject to English or Welsh law as applicable. 

10.2 Headings in these Terms are for convenience only and will have no 

legal meaning or effect. 

10.3 A waiver by ClearThinkingClearProfit™ of a breach of any term or 

condition of these Terms shall not be deemed as a continuing waiver or a 

waiver of any subsequent breach of the same of any other provisions. The 

provisions of the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 (or any 

analogous laws) shall not apply to these Terms. If a competent authority 

decides any part of these Terms cannot be enforced, that particular part will 

not apply but the rest will. 

10.4 ClearThinkingClearProfit™:  The Manse, Bell Lane, Walsall, 

Birmigham, WS5 4PU 


